WBGU-PBS Public Television presents 13 episodes of The American Woodshop With Scott & Suzy Phillips

Hands to work! Express yourself!

Thank you PBS for 28 great years together on public television nationwide.

Project List

All woodworkers have their own way… Solutions that work for best effect… Sharing these ideas is what Scott and Suzy love to do. Season 28 is all about how to set up, tune and use imaginative ideas in woodshops everywhere. We all need a place to create!

2801 Tall Turned Table/Woodturning
2802 The Burl Bowl/Turning Art with Barry Todd
2803 Freestanding Display Cases
2804 Kitchen Live Edge Blended Wood Cutting Boards
2805 Three Found Art Sculpted Tables
2806 American Folk Art, Weathervanes and Wall Art
2807 Custom Kitchen Turnings
2808 Tall Counter Stool
2809 LED Accent Lamp
2810 Adirondack Camp Chair
2811 Suzy’s Barn Woodshop Highlights
2812 Home and Shop Decorative Trim
2813 Turning Times

Custom woodworking is priceless and easy to do if you learn the steps! We highlight tool use tips in every show. These handworks are featured on Season 28 of The American Woodshop and 24/7 at wbgu.org/americanwoodshop. Tune in on PBS stations everywhere and on create.

The American Woodshop is Sponsored by
JOIN US FOR A GREAT SEASON IN 2021!

Tune up your skills and make something special for those you love!

Hands to Work! Express yourself!

Why work with wood? The reason can be just as simple as to save money. Yet for most, it’s an expression of creative drive. Woodworking leads to true satisfaction. Every episode of Season 28 shares a path to successful expression in wood. You can smell the sawdust. You can hear the success of a project coming to life. You can experience the reward of using recycled wood. You can feel the satisfaction and pride that can’t be bought in a store. Make it yours by putting your “hands on” wood!